
Don’t keep your customers waiting! 
Learn why using real-time, analytical database technology is key to customer 

satisfaction and to building brand strength! Download the survey report 

today at voltdb.com/psychology-of-waiting/
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Consumers expect immediacy and accuracy. 
Real-time offers are everywhere, and include offers like pop-up ads, text offers 

and notifications from wireless carriers, and offers within mobile games. 

of consumers believe that ‘Real-Time’ 
means immediate with no waiting.71%

A 2017 Customer Survey

A recent study* uncovered the need for companies 

to provide customers with the right services at 

the right times. The data highlighted the breakdown 

between customer expectation for real-time 

experience and business’ current ability to provide 

the immediacy expected.

The Psychology of Waiting

*A 2017 nationally projectable survey conducted by Vanson Bourne, on behalf of VoltDB.

https://www.voltdb.com/files/report-psychology-waiting-survey-report-business-impact-diminishing-consumer-patience/

